Dec 20, 2018 – With President Trump’s signature, CBD Oil and Hemp are now legal in all 50 states – Cannabis Sativa with less than 0.3% THC is removed from the Controlled Substances Act

Conrad LeBeau

On Thursday December 20th, history was made when President Trump signed the $867 Billion Farm bill into law. While the signing ceremony was routine, a celebration of high 5’s in rural America welcomed the long waited and hard fought battle for Hemp that now takes its rightful place as another crop farmers can legally grow in America.

It was certainly a Christmas present to America’s farmers who are struggling to keep financially afloat with the ongoing trade war with China, and rising interest rates. The American people are winners and will have now unfettered access to CBD oil at prices that may come down with more production.

However, the Grinch at this Christmas party will be the FDA that is expected to continue to oppose the labeling of CBD oil products for their health benefits but especially their use in the treatment of cancer and some 40 other diseases.

The FDA has stated it will use its regulatory powers to suppress “commercial speech” (an ongoing violation of the 1st Amendment) that also includes suppressing scientific research and testimonials on the health benefits of cannabinoids (CBD). Consumers will need to get information on the health benefits of CBD oil and Hemp from doctors or third party sources (books and articles).

In spite of this ongoing war against speech by the FDA/FTC, Big Pharma still stands to lose $Billions in drug sales to CBD oil and Hemp extracts. The popularity of Hemp as a medicine continues to grow exponentially among licensed medical doctors and with the general public.

As a footnote, former Alabama Senator Jeff Session, who could never separate in his mind that commercial Hemp for its medical value was not the same thing as recreational marijuana, lost his job as attorney general. Unfortunately, the politicians who wrote these bad laws a long time ago will never have to explain to their constituents why they wrote these laws while accepting millions of dollars from Big Pharma.

Thanks to the Internet, a source of unlimited information, the tide has turned against the media establishment. Special mention of appreciation must be made for Senator Mitch McConnell of Kentucky and his co – Senator Rand Paul, who guided the Farm bill that made Hemp legal to a successful conclusion.

Editor’s Note: I plan to write a booklet soon that summarizes the scientific research and health benefits of CBD oil and Hemp extracts.

Sources that provide information about the medical benefits of Hemp

foundershemp.com
projectcbd.org
cbd.org
unitedpatientsgroup.org
unitedpatientsgroup.com(Laws-By-State)
medicalmarijuana.com
Norml.org (a legal resource)
hemp4everyone.org (petitioned Congress to make industrial hemp legal in all 50 states)
Do you know what the “D” stands for?
The “D” in D-Con is vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) a rodenticide that kills mice and rats by calcification

Conrad LeBeau

In October, I was in a local hardware store, and I picked up a box of D-Con blocks used to get rid of mice and rats. Out of curiosity, I looked for the active ingredient. It was printed in a dull red color on a black background. A flashlight helped me read the label – Cholecalciferol – was listed as the active ingredient. My jaw dropped.

Here was one of the most widely sold rodenticides in the world using a common dietary supplement, synthetic D3, to kill mice and rats. The concentration was ¾ of 1%. That means several million i.u. of vitamin D3 is a lethal dose as far as rodents are concerned.

Unlike TERAD3, the word vitamin D3 does not appear on the label. Most people would not know that Cholecalciferol is the chemical name for vitamin D3. People, generally, would not be aware of that.

If the word gets out that rat poison is now part of your one a day vitamin supplements and is also in hundreds of food products from milk to orange juice to hundreds of dietary supplements, it should cause anyone who wants to have a healthier lifestyle to jettison these supplements.

You can’t kill rats with sunshine, indoor tanning beds or cod liver oil. It is a fact that you are more than 200 times more likely to have a stroke or kidney failure using vitamin D3 than you are to develop skin cancer from sun exposure or using indoor tanning beds. Synthetic vitamin D3 is made from lanolin and is missing a critical sulfate molecule. Vitamin D3 (cholecalciferol) sold in a bottle is not the sunshine vitamin after all. It is a fake look-alike.

This is a major national scandal. An unknown number of people – possibly numbering in the thousands or even tens of thousands are dying every year due to the use of Cholecalciferol – a common rat poison added to hundreds to foods and dietary supplements.

Vitamin D3’s toxic effects (calcification) accumulates over time - like arsenic

Since synthetic vitamin D3 used in rat and mouse poison kills rodents by calcifying their arteries and major organs, what proof exists that the same thing is not also happening to people who also ingest vitamin D3?

It is logical to assume that high doses of vitamin D3 sold OTC as a dietary supplement or drug would accelerate the calcification process leading to hardening of the arteries, high blood pressure, strokes, heart failure, kidney damage, and eventually death.

My Personal Choice is “Blue Ice Fermented Cod Liver Oil”

The Townsend Letter article (Jan 2018) reported the laboratory data on Fermented Cod Liver Oil by Blue Ice. While Blue Ice markets their product as a food and not as a dietary supplement, the laboratory data shows it has the highest amount of naturally occurring vitamin A and D found in any Cod Liver Oil product on the market. It has 7 times as much natural D and twice as much vitamin A per teaspoon as the Garden of Life brand.

It also costs more than the cheaper brands, but you get what you pay for. I have been most impressed with the Blue Ice Fermented Cod Liver Oil that comes in both liquid and in capsules. I prefer the capsules. Cost $24 for 120 capsules. Adult dose is 2 to 4 capsules a day. Blue Ice Fermented Cod Liver Oil is manufactured and distributed by Green Pasture.org.

The benefits I noticed a few days after using Blue Ice Fermented Cod Liver Oil

A few days after I started the use Blue Ice Fermented Cod Liver Oil (2 capsules a day) I found immediate improvement in the end product of digestion – the stools. They were normal diameter, brown in color, uniform in shape and floaters. (No diarrhea, no pebbles, no straining, no constipation, no small diameter, no
twisted shapes, no foul odor). Stools were totally normal in appearance – what you would expect for a healthy gastrointestinal tract – no signs of inflammation.

Other benefits – better sleep quality and longer sleep patterns – more energy during the day. Historical records indicate that over 1000 years ago, fermented cod liver oil was considered a health tonic. I definitely agree with that opinion.

**FDA recalls 8 brands of Dog food due to vitamin D toxicity**

The FDA has received a number of complaints that their pet dogs were showing symptoms of vitamin D toxicity. The following Press Release is a reprint of the FDA statement on this issue (FDA.gov).

**FDA Alerts Pet Owners about Potentially Toxic Levels of Vitamin D in Several Dry Pet Foods**

12/3/18 The U.S. Food and Drug Administration is investigating the presence of elevated, potentially toxic levels of vitamin D in several dry pet foods.

**Fast Facts** - The FDA is alerting pet owners and veterinary professionals about recalls of several dry dog foods after receiving complaints that dogs eating the food experienced vitamin D toxicity.

Testing found that samples of the dog food contained excessive, potentially toxic amounts of vitamin D. Vitamin D is an essential nutrient for dogs, but very high amounts can cause serious health problems like kidney failure or death.

At this time, the only pet products that have been impacted are food made for dogs. Pet owners should discontinue feeding these recalled products. The FDA is asking veterinarians who suspect vitamin D toxicity in their patients to report them through the Safety Reporting Portal or by calling their local FDA Consumer Complaint Coordinators. Pet owners can also report suspect cases to the FDA.

This is a developing situation and additional recalls may be announced.

**What is the Problem?**

The FDA has become aware of reports of vitamin D toxicity in dogs that ate dry dog food made by common contract manufacturers and marketed under several different brand names.

This is a developing situation, and the FDA will update this page with additional information as it becomes available.

**What are the Symptoms of Vitamin D Toxicity?**

Excess vitamin D in the diet can cause vomiting, loss of appetite, increased thirst, increased urination, excessive drooling and weight loss. **Vitamin D at toxic levels can cause kidney failure and death.** Pet owners whose dogs have been eating the recalled brands and are showing these symptoms should contact their veterinarians.

FDA scientists have evaluated samples of some of these products, and State and private lab test results indicate that the food contained as much as approximately 70 times the intended amount of vitamin D. Consuming food with such high levels of vitamin D is potentially toxic to dogs and in severe cases may lead to kidney failure and/or death.

Brands recalled include Kroger, Nutrisca, Natural Life Pet Products, Sunshine Mills, ANF, Lidl, Elm Pet Foods, and Ahold Delhaize

End of FDA press release.
For more info go to fda.gov

**The FDA needs to show as much concern about the public overdosing on synthetic vitamin D as it does for pets.**

The FDA now needs to protect people from calcification of their lungs, arteries and kidney failure due to overdoses of synthetic vitamin D3. It is time the US Public Health Service, the CDC and the FDA re-examine their long standing opposition to sunlight exposure and recommend an ancient remedy - fermented cod liver oil as a time proven safe source of both natural vitamin...
A and D along with DHA and EPA, both proven to help cardiovascular health.

**Note:** I know 3 elderly people whose kidney function is impaired as indicated by current laboratory tests. Is it just a coincidence that these same 3 people are also taking 5000 i.u of vitamin D3 each day as recommended by their cardiologist?

One elderly person I know who is (87 y.o.) has stopped taking synthetic vitamin D3 and is now taking Cod Liver Oil along with 100 mcg of vitamin K2 each day. A bone fracture in his hip has healed completely since adding 100 mcg of vitamin K2 to his daily regimen.

Vitamin K2 used with Cod liver oil builds strong teeth resistant to cavities, strong bones, and prevents calcification

In the last newsletter, I wrote a short review of the book **“K2 and the Calcium Paradox”** by Kate Rheume-Blue N.D. We reported that vitamin K2 was discovered by the late Dr. Weston A Price in the 1930’s and he called it **“Activator X.”**

Dr. Price’s research on vitamin K2 that he called **“Activator X” (Vitamin K2)** in the 1930’s has shown to be the missing component that when used with natural vitamin D, prevents cavities, and builds strong bones. Several studies and experiments are cited in Dr. Price’s book. Dr. Price obtained his vitamin K2 from butter that came from grass fed cows in the summer time. In his studies, he combined this butter with the use of cod liver oil. He wrote:

“The butter was selected on the basis of its high content of activator X. It was mixed with equal parts of high vitamin natural (fermented) cod liver oil. The clinical effect was apparent complete control of dental caries for the entire group as shown in the x-ray films. In many of these cases, the open cavities were left without fillings; and, in all such cases, the exposed dentin took on a hard glossy finish.”

Dr. Price cited studies on the skeletal structure of rats (figure 136) with rickets where the effects of activator X was used with cod liver oil. The x-rays showed a remarkable cure from rickets in the rat receiving activator X compared to the control. This small study and others provide solid scientific data why vitamin K2 must be used with natural vitamin D to build stronger bones, prevent osteoporosis, and even stop dental caries. The elderly and anyone worried about osteoporosis should use vitamin K2 along with fermented cod liver oil daily.

**Dr. Weston A Price cited the dangers of synthetic vitamins 80 years ago.**

I recently obtained a copy of **“Nutrition and Physical Degeneration”** by Weston A Price DDS. The 535-page book is the work of dentist who did original research and followed the actual lives of both healthy and sick people from around the world to learn from their life experiences the secrets of their extraordinary health. First copyrighted in 1939, this remarkable book of health wisdom had its 20th printing in 2011.

For example, in the 1st edition he made the following statement on page 453-

“There is a marked tendency in modern civilization to substitute synthetic products for Nature’s foods. This has been particularly true of vitamins…… it has been assumed that so-called vitamin D (2) as viosterol included much that is required for the control of mineral utilization, particularly calcium and phosphorus…… the activation by irradiation of ergosterol as viosterol or calciferol was suppose to accomplish all that was needed for reinforcing the body enough to maintain normal mineral utilization……I have never interpreted my data as indicating that ergosterol satisfies Nature’s requirements.”

Dr. Price then cites the work of Dr. Brehm who found that pregnant mothers who were given synthetic vitamin D2 and mineral supplements during pregnancy had children at birth with several skeletal deformities including the following- kidney stones, abnormal closure of sutures in the skull, gross calcification of the coronary artery and other arteries.

**Patents, Profits, Vitamin D2, and the Demonization of the Sun**

Dr. Price states that viosterol was patented although he did not name the drug company
responsible. Further investigation is needed to find the patent holder and whether politics and conflicts of interest in the 1930’s caused the FDA and US Public Health Service to attack the sun as a direct source of natural vitamin D, by inventing the theory that exposure to sunlight causes skin cancer. Was the dissing of the sun done for the purpose of causing the public to avoid sunlight to increase sales of the pharmaceutical drug called viosterol (vitamin D2)?

For decades, the safety of any new drug in trials is preceded with animal studies. Even before the age of humans appearing on earth, the sun has been the primary source of vitamin D for billions of animals. One small question remains unanswered.

If the sun really causes skin cancer, why have not millions of both domestic and wild animals and birds who spend most of their life fully exposed to sunlight and wear no clothes and use no sun tan lotion have never been reported to develop skin cancer or the dreaded melanoma? Not one case of skin cancer in a wild animal has been reported in the medical literature.

Also left uninvestigated is the possible role of modern pollutants, pesticides, over cooked and overly processed foods, trace mineral deficiencies and the role of viruses in the formation of skin cancer. Opinions, even so-called expert opinions, not supported by facts are of no more value than speculation.

For all their “expert” opinions, conflicts of interest between the private industries (banks and drug companies to name a few) and their government regulators needs to be investigated.

The establishment news media that accepts advertising dollars from these same regulated industries is not doing its job in this area.

It is one of today’s dentist’s trade secrets. Many dentists keep this product in their office but most of them do not promote it. If they treated the teeth of all their patients with this solution, they would likely lose a substantial amount of future business – probably 50% or more based on information currently available.

Taking the financial hit would be drilling and repairing teeth with fillings, dentures, crowns, and implants, the most profitable part of the dentistry business. The product has been on the market for years and is available in China, Brazil, Australia and many other countries. In the U.S. a prescription is required to buy it.

Dental health is very important and costs are very expensive. As a result, many people do not get their teeth repaired. Bacteria and viruses growing in damaged teeth can inflame nerves, cause pain, headaches, and even damage the heart.

According to the website doceducation.com, about 10% of all dentists offer silver diammine fluoride treatments. The website states:

“SDF is currently approved only as a medical device for treating dental sensitivity, but it’s much more commonly used off-label - treating dental caries in both children and adults.”

“One dentist has played an especially large role in making both of those things happen: Dr. Peter Milgrom, DDS, Professor of Oral Health Sciences and Pediatric Dentistry in the School of Dentistry at the University of Washington.”

“Dr. Milgrom is "the kind of guy you want on your side," says Steven Pardue, a co-owner at Elevate Oral Care, in a face-to-face interview with Incisor.

“A colleague of Dr. Milgrom's asked him how to keep costs down and still provide the best care to all those patients governed by a managed-care budget. That’s when Dr. Milgrom thought of a treatment he’d seen overseas - silver diammine fluoride."

Elevate Oral Care is currently the only company that sells silver diammine fluoride in the United States. Website is elevateoralcare.com. Calling them may help you find a local dentist who offers this cost saving topical treatment for dental cavities and tooth sensitivity. Their phone number is 877-866-9113.

---

**Topical Treatment Stops Tooth Decay**

**Silver Diammine Fluoride**

Sold under different trade names including Fagamin, Topamine, Saforide, Advantage Arrest, Cariesop, Bioride, and Riva Star. The chemical name is Silver Diammine Fluoride (SDF) and it is FDA approved as a medical device to be applied topically to stop dental decay and reduce tooth sensitivity.
Suggestion: You can also try calling local dentists and search until you find one who will treat all your teeth with a solution of silver diammine fluoride. This small investment will save you not only a lot of pain, but thousands of dollars and even tens of thousands in future dental repair services.

Dietary choices: Sugar and corn syrup in sodas and candy are primary causes of tooth decay. Drinking the city’s fluoridated water is a bad choice, because, like vitamin D3, it is not a naturally occurring substance. Sodium fluoride is a byproduct of the aluminum industry and was sold as a rat poison in the 1920’s. Consuming too much sodium fluoride can pull calcium out of your bones and cause fractures.

The only known form of fluoride that occurs in natural mineral and spring water is calcium fluoride. Calcium fluoride is also found in tea and builds stronger enamel and will help prevent future cavities.

**Aloe Vera Gel, Garlic and Xylitol**

Fresh aloe vera gel from a leaf may be eaten and held against a dental cavity to reduce pain and stimulate the production of dentin, a substance that provides protection against further decay.

Raw garlic eaten with whole grain crackers will kill bacteria that cause tooth decay and damage to the gingiva in the mouth. Vitamin C will also help keep the gums (gingiva) pink and healthy and stop them from receding. Rosehips, acerola, and oranges are excellent sources.

Xylitol chewing gum contains a type of sugar made from white birch bark that will help kill bacteria in the mouth that causes tooth decay.

**Garlic, Onions and Centurions**

A few months ago in a TV interview, a 100 yr. old female who appeared to be of sound mind and body responded to a question as to why she lived so long. She replied that he “ate an onion every day.” Recently a friend told me of a 104 yr. old who swallowed a clove of garlic each day with a glass of wine. Both garlic and onions contain multiple sulfur compounds that support a healthy immune system, and cardio function.

First Monthly Message of 2019 to the World from the Immaculate Conception (Our Lady of Medjugorje to the visionary Mirjana)

**January 02, 2019**

"Dear children, sadly, among you, my children, there is so much battle, hatred, personal interests and selfishness. My children, so easily you forget my Son, His words, His love. Faith is being extinguished in many souls, and hearts are being grasped by material things of the world.....

But my motherly heart knows that there are still those who believe and love, who are seeking how to draw all the closer to my Son, who are tirelessly seeking my Son - then, in this way, they are also seeking me. These are the humble and the meek with their pain and suffering, which they carry in silence with their hopes and, above all, with their faith. These are the apostles of my love.....

My children, apostles of my love, I am teaching you that my Son is not only asking for continuous prayers, but also for works and feelings - that you believe, that you pray, that with your personal prayers you grow in faith, that you grow in love. To love each other is what He asks for - that is the way to eternal life.....

My children, do not forget that my Son brought the light to this world, and He brought it to those who wanted to see it and receive it. You be those, because this is the light of truth, peace and love. I am leading you in a motherly way to adore my Son; that you love my Son with me; that your thoughts, words and actions may be directed to My Son - that they may be in His name. Then my heart will be fulfilled. Thank you.”

Last Modified 01/02/2019
For all messages from 1981 to the present time go to http://www.medjugorje.org
Pres. Trump criticizes Jerome Wallach - the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board for raising interest rates

Dec 24 2018 Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump
"The only problem our economy has is the Fed. They don’t have a feel for the Market, they don’t understand necessary Trade Wars or Strong Dollars or even Democrat Shutdowns over Borders. The Fed is like a powerful golfer who can’t score because he has no touch - he can’t putt!"

CNN and other national media outlets recently reported that Pres. Trump was meeting with his lawyers to determine if he had the legal authority to fire Jerome Wallach, the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board.

Editor’s comment. Since the Federal Reserve Board is appointed by the President, the President should have the power to fire the Fed Chairman, and especially when the chairman promotes economic policies that damage economic recovery and adversely affect the lives of millions of Americans.

My reply to an article in Naturalnews.com predicting a recession

Nov 3 2018
By Conrad LeBeau
Greetings to Lance Johnson,
I like your article except for this one incorrect statement that the Federal Reserve is pumping billions of dollars into the economy. No, that was when the Federal Reserve Board was under Chairman Ben Bernanke’s leadership.

Following the freeze in the credit market in 2008. Ben Bernanke and his fellow Board members reduced interest rates to near zero and also purchased around 4 trillion dollars worth of government bonds over an 8-year period. The purchases were made with Fed money which was created with the stroke of a pen. It was called quantitative easing or QE.

It brought stable prices, non existent inflation, eventual full employment, and returned interest paid on bonds purchased by the Federal Reserve Banks to the US Treasury to the tune of about 150 billion per year - as the Federal Reserve returned the interest it collects on bonds it owns back to the US Treasury.

The interest income on the 4 trillion in bonds purchased at the direction of the Federal Reserve Board effectively reduced the interest paid on this 4 trillion to near zero percent. The unemployment rate also fell to historic lows. The stock market reached meteoric heights. What is there to complain about? Success?

The critics of QE are mainly big bankers who operate behind the scenes and use their mouthpieces in the establishment news media to criticize the successful Federal Reserve Board policies under Ben Bernanke.

Today, we have the opposite of QE, it is QR that stand for Quantitative Restricting. Under QR1, QR2, QR3 and QR4, interest rates are rising dramatically and soon these rising interest rates will induce a cost-push inflation on the whole economy that the Wall St bankers talking heads in the media will use to push for even higher interest rates.

Be careful what you wish for - under Quantitative Restricting, a contraction the US and world economy is now underway. Just look at how credit card companies have jacked up the interest rates they charge their customers in the past 6 months. Some are as high as 30%. The Fed increased interest rates 2% and the credit card companies raised their rates by10%. Greed is never fair.

If you want to learn more, see my book - "Money Creation - from the Knight Templars to Wall St" at lebeaubooks.com.
Thanks for letting me post this comment.
Conrad LeBeau

Quotations on the Money Issue
"History records that the money changers have used every form of abuse, intrigue, deceit, and violent means possible to maintain their control over governments by controlling money and its issuance."
James Madison

"I hope we shall crush in its birth the aristocracy of the moneyed corporations, which dare already to challenge our Government to trial of strength and bid defiance to the laws of our country."
Thomas Jefferson
(From “Money! Questions and Answers,” published in 1935 by Father Charles E Coughlin)
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Join the cause for social and economic justice to restore an honest money system for the benefit of all the people.